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l f N A mighty genius bas made a near approach to tt, but no approx-
Qrf)t flrinrtp tlJ 0 CltUrt. IDI&IIOWJ yet rt:alized can declare for US what the everlasting 

heavens have in store for us. 
T:U~ CBB.IS'l'IAlliTY Ol' THB UlliVBB.SE. The Chri!itianity oC 1he world, in its best estate, is a partial 

alfair ; not the wholeness of nalure. Our God is set before us 
W BITTEN F 0 It T B & S P I a IT X IS SEll' G E Jl 1 as an onphii060phical, chimerical being, to bewilder the imagiii6-

BY w. II. rEJUfAlJJ. tion and di.xide lhe mind; ud, in. fact, as the foundation of all 
lheoretical confw.ion. Our religion, for the most pan, is mere 

[co:ccLUDED FIIOIC UG£ 83.] formalism, while Nature throughout, in all science, society, and 
Now, it is only lhe Christianity of the Universe that is appli- all beauliful affections, groans for delivera.nee. Why is it,._ 

cable to this world of ~in and suffering. As well might the we so frequently feel, ev<n in our best Cl'tate, with all outward 
planels, suppo~ing them conscious, set about to find some mystery comforts, and all inward advantages which can possibly be de
of religion or faith, wherewith to preserve and perpetuate Lheir rived,_ why i:~ it, in short, that the happiest of humau kind so 
ocder, as for man to suppose his highest good connected with any frequently feel the sorrowings of discontent, and ~igh for change 
specialty aside from the pn>greM of everlasting law. Planets, and escape? It is a prophecy of the human soul for higher and 
plants, and animnls, are men in em.bryo. And what a liCene more perfect hnrmony. It is, indeed, a great trulh, thai while a. 
would pres~nt itself, in 11. convocation of animate and iWUlimate spiritual Christianity, a reciprocity of love among the human 
nature, not recognizing gravitation, chemical affinity, capillo.ry family, is lhe highest and most godlike attainment, yet this 
attraclion, and the electric and magnetic influences, as, their su- can never be attnined without the previous and inferior harm~ 
preme laws and highest influences, but setting out to find some nies being established as tiS basis. It was necessa~y first, that 
higher and sublimer thing wherewith to dignify their nature ! the fires should cease their raging on the surface of the liquid 
So, from a point of view above the church, seemeth human na- earth, before the crystal bt>nuties of the mineral world could 
ture, in its attachments to things out of aad beyond itself, and to appear; and through every stage of the upward progress ot 
Lhings not naturally connected with it. Our fellow-man is our nature, the higher organisms are only able to manifest them
a&."<>Ciate planet. The human family is the higher nature. The selves by the ruder and previous creations preparing the condi
laws of our being are 1110ral gravitation, and all kinds of finer tions of the higher harmonies. So, precisely, in this great world 
and spiritual affinities. What we want is, to make men feel of tumultuous humanity. A Christiamty, or a dtvine attraction 
their natures. Every attempt to divert them from this end, is and law of unity that is most true and systematic, will bt>gin aL 
fraught with evil. !\len will never love one another, &650Ciate on the lowest first. Christ himself begm here, and his sympathy 
terms of justice and harmony, make it their highest aim to seek for the "common people," the poor and the despised, gained for 
out and remove the mberi~ of th~ world, till they feel this simple him some of the sharpest persecutions which he met with. Now 
attraction. Teach man that he is a part of n connected whole, and be who would contemplate a true anrl fundamentn.it"l'form, must 
that nothing else concerns him, and assuredly he "'ill go about take his lessons from Nature. The lower kingdoms are the 
seeking his place. Convince all men so, nnd the work of their foundations of the higher. And how impossible it is to realize a 
unity and harmony is everywhere commenced. Human charities high-toned spirituality and general love among men mutually 
and little goodnesses would spring up like grass. On the con- dependent, while the lower strata of society,- those who are at 
trary, tea('h them to rely on some specialty out of and above the hard labor and those who produce all the wealth of the higher, 
race,- some great thing done on«', and !lone fonover, of which have to support this immense burden which our civilization lays 
Nature can render no account, and you strike them with moral upon them 1 Always lhe poorest, and always submitted to the 
paralysis. You bewilder lhem. They wail, then, 10r that great mountain loads of monopoly and riches which they have no con
thing. They rely on it for unreasonable aid. trol of, they are subject to a thousand necessary evils in the 

We must consider ourselves parts of the Universe. Then, with shape of want, ignorance, sickness, discontent, hatred of the 
the human organism for an individual example, and the law of wealthy classes; and with the same eternal principles implanted 
progression for the basis of faith, we may conce1ve for this world in their natures, of aspiration, hope, ambition, and a love of 
a diviner order than has ever entered into the imagination of wealth and comfort, 1hey thus exist as an under stratum of fiery 
man. It is for the want of such a whole faith,- of a Christian- and impulsive elements, which makes it 1m possible for the upper 
ity which casts the whole of Judea in the shade, that the world cla.sses to enjoy that peace, and reciprocate that love, which should 
is so miserably divided. ble ·s all clas es in a true nnd ordP.rly ociety. Now, here is a 

"Jesus, there is no dearer name than thine, world of interests which need attention am.l rectification before 
Which Time has blazoned on his mighty scroll; any very great Chri tianity cnn exist among mankind at large. 
No wreaths nor garlands ever did entwine In fact, while in referem:e to our world, in connection with the 
So fair 3. temple of so vast a soul. central ener!!ies of the Infinite 1\Iind, the ~pi ritual cxi I~ before . . . . . ~ 

Once on the earth wert thou, before men's eyes, the material, in reference to our world alone, the matcrinl exists 
That did not half thy beauteous brightness see, belore the spiritual. We have earth before man, and though 
E'en as the emmet does nor read the skies, the germ of the spirit exists before the body, and dc\'elops the 
Nor our weak orbs look tbroogb. immensity." body, yet how clo~ely connected are the two, and what a bru.is 

But before the telescope was invented, Nature was contracted for ~pi ritual de..-elopm nt i th phy<ical orgnuism of e\•ery man ! 
to the visible nrch which bounds our human vision. Why should Chri. ti.1n gene rail th• 'l<~umption of mr.!Ppcndcnt 
we suppose the Infinite capable of producing no higher re ults '_pintu31 powers. rc 1 no 5Uch indcpP.ndence, 
than i71dividual !mns and stars? It requires a more comprl'hen·! it becomes man confu wn existing at the 
sive thought,- a vaster and more phil~phical mind,- a wis- foundatiOn o rl.'l twn.,- in destitution, 
dom, in short, equal to the love which was manifested in Je u ·, n~ ary trll""le, and de patr of 
to embrace the material and spiritual Universe, to found (>II orld, and prevents 
.solute and rigid nnity, to connect all spheres here and he n' t u;. We can-
and declare for the human race, as a port of the great t uf Je us, Oberlin , 
hannony and happiness not yet embraced in any thought untric., the object 
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of which is to elevate the deprased and vindicate the rights of For the christianity or Christendom iR DOt the christianity oC 
labor, is the spirit of God in Nature more beautifully manifmed Christ, nor of the Universe. Men are neglecting the prescl , 
than in all churches which can only declare what should be and world for the future, and preaching perfections not possible to be ' 
must be, but take DO put and lmow DOt how to, 1n helping on thia realized only on fJlOd outward eoaditions. Monover, there is 
great world· movement. very little legislation, very little preaching for the most op~ 1 

Let any thoughtful, unprejudieed man, walk about the atretns portions of human IIOCiety. A general disorder reigns llJDOII8 1 

or one of our cities. What spectacles of misery meet him on all clastrea and conditions oC men, and that which is accomplished 1 

every hand! What dread in~ity IUid confusion ! Here a for the bene6t or mankind is aa:omptisbed through s-.:rifiees 
splendid mansion, there a miserable hovel; here wealth in aU and stru~ntlP.s, at an e.xpenditure or means ooly required by lhr 
ita gay attire, there haggard poverty sitting at the corners aud disunity and opposition ot interests, which a non·realizatioa of 
on the door-steps, and woman's nature brought to thi11 miaerable the divine law of .Asllociation perpetuates amongst us. 
pitch ! Three hODdred little vagrant girls in Boston ! Thill the Now then, the christianity of all worlds is nolhing lea m 
foundation of future generati.on.s oC humanity I Should one more tlum this great Principle oC AIIIIOciaticlo. By it \be wortca 
moum when a child dies in such circumstances, or when whole and all elements, and the spirits of heaven, are circling rouDd 
hundreds of starving emigrants are swept from a hard race who the Throne and Center of Infinite Power, and the human rw:a 
knew not how to appreciate them, and are received into higher of all earths must be redeemed by this Principle. Wherever it 
spheres where they are cared for by loving aagela, instructed, begins, yon see 1t openwng like a Christ. It seeks oot the ~ 
and passed to their proper places in God' a orderly hfoavena l lint. It comes amoug tire poor of Faris, tfu~ laborious IIDtf IDCIIII 

But what can the Christi:mity of the church do for tbia f Ex. oppresaed of the civilized cities of the world, and unites them by 
perience has taught that it can do nothing. Nor can IIOCiety in a necessary attraction IU'Oilnd the principle of co-operative labor. 
its preaent state do any thing. SmaH auempts and temporary It springs up bere in our midst, through much &trugp, aDd 
relief:~ only go to augment thf' evil to future OCCillilons, by post. commences a work which no human foresight can teD the tri
poning the eoosideration and appliSII.ce of the only remedy with· umph of, among the most obscure of onr people. Th~ countly 
in the power of Natnre. lndet'd, I wonld not say that private generally, in ita freestl!ections, is awake and moving at this call 
charities and institutions for relief ar~ not to be eneouraged ; bot of eo-operative labor. It is the watch-word of glory RDd saccess 
iC men were not church-blinded, and I almost said, Christianity· to labor. Soon ll!'sociations will be formed on wider and more 
blioded, would they not open their eyes upon grander principles embracing principles. Many interests will be represented in ooe 
than the Bible eootains, and appreciate something of the univer- combination. These combinations will aJI'ect tile marli;eu ol 
sal ha:rmonies 7 Js there not a Christianity of the Uninrae 1 eompetition and monopoly. Others will be obliged to Call in. 
The Bible does not pretend to meet this problem. It groans in Gradually and by nature will this principle penetrate into all 
prophecy of better times,- of a day when righteousness and business, and in the end, not wit boot much strife and strug!e. 
unity and universa:l blessing shall prevail, and the Sun of Love tire balance between labor and capital will be struck, and hag. 
shines out from it for an. But our ruztaral sun cannot send its gard poverty be marehing from the eartb. When outward coo
rays into darkened enclosures, 6but out from the common air of ditions are fulfilled, then spiritual realities wiD operate of necea
heaven,- into under.ground habitations, nod places of misery, sity. The highest nature cannot always suJrer, ar be postpooed 
dungeons of the poor, where disease i~ begotten, and crime and for the caUs of senae; the drags and weights being lifted from 
ignorance go band in hand. Nor can heaven's spiritual suo huma:nity, the soul will rise of its own tendencies, and the re
shine into darkened nndersta:ndings, and warm into life and love demption of the body shall be the redemption of the soul. 
souls cased in bodies so wretchedly deformed, and whose very . What though the grand triumph, an the world round, be fru 
elements are conful'>ion and sin. tltstant in the ages 1 We commence this kingdom now. And 

And yet it seems a hopeless waiting for any very general and the ~ivine order of ~ shall be responded to by tbe divine or
systematic attempt to promote the ha.rmony of the human race. der tn heav~, and 1t sllaU be proved ~ last that God is the 
One thing, however, we may say. The renunciation of a relig· Great Assoct~t~r o_r all worlds and all bemgs npon these worlds. 
ligion not at one with the everlasting laws and processes or the and that chnsllantty was bot a germ of the same great move
uui ven~e is necessary among all nations in order for them to see meat, to be perfected and s~tematized by the combined wisdom 
more hu~an and wider interests than the ~revalent rehgion "lll'ill at of mankind. . . . . . . . 
this day allow them to. For it is too evident that the contempla· ~tw~ assoct~tlon ll~ typl~ o~ m~ IISSOClaUon-tbe 
tion of spiritual interests apart from sound material conditions gravuauon of bodtes, of the graVltauon of mmds. And Love 
is a main obstacle ro the realization of a better state. Chri!'>; at last, will have sought and found its own, in all holy marri~ 
himaelf, among the l~pers, the paralytics, the lame and thf'. blind, friends~ips, attachment~, an~ pe~orm its duties with alacrity 
is an example for us. He looked after men's physic:~.l oondition. and dehght.. Nature will shme wtth ~ ~~ewed lustre, ~lfecting 
He was a Physician of both body and soul i wh:Je the poorer the ~rmomes of every soul, and_ a re}otct~g ean~ ~~mlDg witb 
and lower classes received ever the first of his attention. But lnxunance and plenty_for all, chtme 1n wtth a reJOtCtng hea,·en, 
popular christianity is a system of spiritual mean!> almost en- and the prayers of Cbrtst sh~ be answered. 
tirely · and with little or no philosophy of spiritual causes and " How lo~g, ~.luughty, oh ! how long, 

. ! . . . . . ShaU this brtght hour delay I" 
eondltlons. God forbtd that we should dtsparage spmtuallhings, 
which are ever the highest, but when we see that we can never 
attain to them without good material foundations, and moreover 
that the only sin we have to en.:ounter is a confu!'>ion of human 
relations, nod that a million of worldly interests, chiefly among 
the laboring ciiiSSf'.s, need attention as the basis of an entire su
pentructure of an improved and renovated society, we must say 
that we have little patience with the religion of Christendom. Grant 
that it is the highest; still nnture is progressive. And there is 
not enough, truly, of reason and righteousness in the church at 
this day, to save it from overthrow by the spirit-forces of human
ity which are gathering outside of it. 

Now, therefore, we say, men must renounce all attachment to 
a speciality of religion which ill set above natural and spiritual 
law established unchangeably in the 11niverse, before they CDII 

expand in thought to the embrace of universal interests. lt is 
not ~~aying too much, to ~ay that the christianity of Christendom 
is the greatest obstruction to the advancement of Christendom. 

All eloquent author remarks as follows :-"I cannot befaeye 
that earth i~o mao's abiding place. It cannot be that our life i!' 
cast upon the ocean of eternity, to ftoat far a moment upon its 
waves and smk into nothmgness ! Else why is it that the glo
rious asprirations which leap like angels frum the temple of our 
heart, are forever wandering about unsatisfied 1 Why is it thiU 
the stan who hold thetr festival around the midnight throne, 
are set above the grasp of our limited faenlties, forever mocking 
us with their unapproachable glory! And finally, why is 1t lhat 
bright forms of human beauty are presented to our view, and 
then taken from u~, leaving the tbouSIUid streams of onr affec
tions to flow back in Alpine torrents upon our hearts! We are 
born for a higher delitiny than that of earth ; there ill a realm 
where the rainbow never fades-where the stars will spread out 
belore us, like the islands that slumber in the ocean ; and 
where the beings that pass before us like shadows, will stay in 
our preaence forever ! " 
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IJs~t~ologital IDrpartnunt. 

APPA.lUTIOliB. 

It is well knOWil that there are numerous inslalll%s on record 
in wbich the fermsof uputed friends have appeared to the view 
e>f their eanllly killdJoei. Such iaclll have 11SUally been e.r:plained 
tly sapposing a derange-to! the visual orgau, or a spectral 
illusion producet by tile iai4lence ofJf pn~vtous i111pressiens. 
While, however, we are not m~ to lltUestioa tile propriety of 
this explanatioa, ia ·certaia cases, it - evi*nt tlmt tbe phe
eomenon referred &e soaelimes oocara ud« cirealll$tances 
'Which appear to precla4e aay idea of fiulcy or illusion. A few 
instances of this character, which we e:.:tract from the "Night 

· Side of N•ture,'' may not be Ullinterestiag to our readers. 

"A lady with her child embarked on board a vessel for Ja. 
maica, for the purpoae of visiting her friends in Englwul, leav. 
ing h« husband behind her quite well. It W8S a sailing packet, 
and tbey 1la4 been 80111e time at sea, when one evening, while 
"the child was kneeling before her, saying his prayers previous to 

going to rest, he suddenly said; "Mamma, papa!" "Non
sense, my dear," the mother answered, "you know your popa 
is not here!''-" He is indeed, mamma," returoed the child, " be 
is looking at us now." Nor could she convince him to the con
trary. When she went on deck, she mentioned the circumstance 
to the captaia, who thought it so strange, that he said be would 
oote down the date of the occurrence. The lady begged him not 
to do so, saying it was attaching a significance to it which would 
make her miserable. He did it, however ; and, !lhonly afler 
ber arrival in England, she learned that lJer husband had died 
exactly at that period.'' 

"A Mr. B---, with whom I am acquainted, informed me 
that some years ago, he loet two children. There was an interval 
of twe yean betweea their deaths; 1Uld about as long a period 
tsllll elapsed since the deeeaae of the second, when the circum
stance I am aboat to relate took place. It may be eoneeived tbnt 
at dlat distanee ef ~. lilow'~ftl' viYid thf' impression bad been 
at first, it IlK eoD!Iiderably faded from the mind of a man en
gaged ill basi- ; and he usares me that, on the night this 
eorent occarred, be wu not thinking of the children at all ; he 
wu, moreover, perfectly weU, and bad neither eaten nor drank 
~ythiug unusual, nor abltained from eating or drinking any. 
thing to which he was a.ceuatomed. He wu therefOre in his 
oormal11tate ; wlt.en shonly after lle bad laid down in bed, and 
before he had fallen asleep, he beard the voice of one of the 
children I&)" I -'Papa,- pip& I I 

" 'Do you bear that ! ' he Mid to his wife, who lay beside 
bim ; ' I hev Archy eallieg me, as plain as ever I bean! him in 
my life!' 

11 'NonseDM!' returaed the lady; 'you are fancying it.' 
" Bot presently he again heard, - • PaJB, - paJB ! 1 and now 

both voice~ 1poke. Upon which,- e:.:etaimiog, ' I can stand 1 his 
no longer,'- he staned up, and, drawing back the curtains, saw 
both children in their night-dresses, standing near the bed. He 
immediately jumped ouc; whereupon they retreated slowly, and 
with their faces toward~. to the window, where they disap
peared.'' 

"A lady, with whom I am acquainted, '1111'88 on her way to 
India; when near the end of laer voyage, she was one night 
awakened by a rustling in her cabin, and a eonsciousnP.SS that 
there was something hovering about her. She ~at up, and suw 
a bluish, cloudy form moving away! but persnading herself it 
must he fancy, she addressed herself again to :deep; buiiLS soon 
as she lay down, abe both heard and felt the same thing ; it 
seemed to her as if this cloudy form hung over and enveloped 
her. Overcome with horror, she screamed. The cloud then 
moved away, assuming distinctly a human shape. The people 
about her naturally penuaded her that she had been dreaming ; 
and she wished to think so; but when she arrived in India, the 
first tbing sbe heard was, that a very particular friend had come 
dowu to Caleutta to be ~y to receive her on her landing, but 

that he bad been taken ill and died, saying he only wished to 
live to see his old friend once more. He had e:.:pil'ed on llle 
night she saw the shadowy form in her room.'' 

"A remarkable instance of anxiety for the welfare of thole 
left behiad, is ahibited iv. the fOllowing atory, which I received 
from a member of the family co•cerned: Mrs. R-, a lady 
very well connected, lost her husbend when in the prime ot life, 
and fo011d ber.~elf with fGUrteen ch.i~11., u11.provided for. The 
oven •h lming nature of the calamity depressed her energies to 
~uch u. degree as to render her incapable of those exerllons which 
could alone rt>deem them from ruin. The flood "Of misfortune 
seemed too b1rong for her, and she yield-ed to it without resist
ance. She bad thus given way to despondency some time, when 
one day, as she was sitting alone, the door opened, and her 
mother, "·ho bad been a considernble time dead, entered the 
room amladdressed her, reproviog her far this weak indulgence 
of useless sorrow, tmd 'bid~ng her exert hen.elf for the sake of 
her children. From that period he threw off the depre sion, et 
actively to work to promote the fortunes of her family, and sue. 
cee<!ed so well that they ultimately emerged from u.ll their diffi. 
cultie ." 

In relation to appearances of this ldnd whtch have been 
usually termed "Apparition ," ~Irs. Crowe has the following 
remarks :-

•·If it be true, that, by some law of nature, departed ouls 
occasionally revisit the earth, we mu.y be quite cenain that it 
was intended that we should know it, Wld tluu the b.w is to some 
good end; for no law of GOO can be PIJllKisele or mischiev
ous; and is it conceivable that we should say we will not know 
it, becau.~e it is disagreeable to u ? I not this very like saying, 
1 Let us eat, drink, and be merry, for to-morrow we die ! ' and 
yet refusing to inquire what is to become of us when we do die f 
refu ing to avail aurselves of that demon trative proof which 
God has mercifully placed within our reach 1 And \\<ith all this 
obstinacy, people do not get rid of the apprehension; they go 
on struggling o.gainst it, and keeping it down by argument and 
reMon; but tb re are very few pei'!!Ons Indeed, men or women, 
who, when placed in a situation eo.lcula.ted to suggest the idea, 
do not feel the intrutive conviction striving within them. In 
the ordinary circumstances of life, nobody su1fers from this ter
ror; in the extraordinary ones, I find the prof~ disbelievers 
not much better off than the believers. .Not long ago, I heard a. 
lady expres ing the great alarm she should have felt, had she 
been ex~d to spend u. whole night on Ben Lomond, as 1\Iac
garet Fuller, the American authoress, did lately; 'for,' said she, 
• though I don't believe in gb~ts, I should have been dreadfully 
afraid of seeing one then! ' " 

A. Presentiment Realized. 

The ~cnbyr journals relate an irutance of presentiment ex
perienced, in which the me ore t ken to guard against its re
alization led indirectly to the unfortunate con ummation. A 
working man at 1\lerthrr three nioln.s experienced dreams in 
which sorrow WILS ea ed by injury to hi only child, au mtec-
e tina boy five years of o.ge. Impresaed ruer to relieve 
his forboding, wrote to hi wile, thea at Newport, 
de~iring her to return, and pani her to avoid 
danger. Accordingly she eeu k d up her 
good , and, when on the t to bid her 
neighbors good b While at the 
bouse of one, 
ran off, ayt 
good hye 
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While the idea of a future life bas prevailed extensively in 
almost all Bg<!S and among all nations, various and controdictory 
opinions have been entertained in re~~ to the character of that 
lite. This point, lying beyond the hm1ts of sensuous observa· 
tion, has been arrive!~ at by the aid of analogical reasonings and 
the intlucuce of ancient troditions ; and it is observablE" that the 
dUferent &hades of opinion which have existed in respect to thi~, 
have usually corresponded with the degrees of mtellectual develop
ment, anJ the peculiarities of ta!>te, temperament and constitu. 
tion. The rude and uncultivated inhabitants of the wilderness, 
having their thoughts confined chiefly to external objects, and 
appreciating only the delights of the outward ~nse, naturally 
regard the spirit-land as afTorJing the varied plea,;ures suited to 
their peculiar taste, presenting to their view wide spread forest:~, 
limpid streams, and beautiful hunting grounds, where they may 
continue to pursue their accustomed avocations. Another class 
of individuals, in whose constitution tbe grosser and more sen
sual faculties predominate, and who bave no true conception of 
the principle of divine justice, imagine that the· future life will 
unfold the lights and shades of their own unbalanced natures, 
presenting on the one band a Heaven of slothful ease, -a·hose 
atreetll are paved with burnished gold, and on the other a Hell of 
un.:easing misery, where the banished soul shall dwell forever, 

"Burning continually, yet unconsumed, 
Dying perpetually, yet never dead." 

Thus .Jifi'erent conceptions have existed respecting the future 
life, which, as they correspond to the several stages of intellect
ual devl'lopmcnt, are usually indicative of the spir:tual condition 
of the people among which tbf'y prevail. 

These conceptions clearly repre:ser.t the abortive efforts of the 
soul to catch a glimpse of the celestial life, and obtam an under
standing of its future condition. A veil of darlcness has ob:.cured 
the intcnor perceptions as they have reached forth to the higher 
sphere. It is true that poets and philosophers have beheld bright 
\'isions of the future, and roamed in fancy over the fields of 
Elysium, but no satisfactory evidences have been presented to 
impart a definite and rational faith. Even the volume which ill 
supposed to contain a special and sufficient revelation, furnishes 
no real elucidation of this subject. Admitting that the Scriptures 
contain reliable evidence of the fact of immonality, there is little 
or nothing to be fuund here which affords any distmct conception 
of the condition of the departed spirit. But the earnest longing 
of the soul for knowledge on this great subject, was not to re· 
main entirely ungratified. In the continued progress of the hu
man mind, and especially In the developments of the pre!!ent 
age, the world is furnished with more expanded and truthful 
perceptions relating to tbe future state. The ttacbings of reason 
and intuition are confirmed by the revelations of truth flowing 
from those who have pe.ssed the veil of death. Visions of glory 
break upon the intellectual view; the gloomy mystery which has 
so long shrouded tilt' unSt"en world is now passing away, and the 
realities which are there experienced by tbe freed spint are be
ginning to be perceived and understood by monals. We are 
now not only able to realize the fact of a future existence, but 
begin to comprehend something of the nature of that existence; 
and as we gaze upon the beautiful prospect which is here pre
sented, the briny tears of sorrow are dried, the clouds of doubt 
and anxiety pass away, and the soul is filled with a blissful 
ttanspon. 

In the light of the spiritual teachings which are now enjoyed, 
and wbich, I may remark, are more authentic than the musty 
records which bove sprung from the darkness of the past, we 
may now refer in a more speci.lic mallDer to the character of the 

future hfe. It is rea.'IOnable to pre:.ume, l.ben, m the fir.st plar 
that our elll~tence in the future is merely on e.ltension or conn: 
uation of the present. In other words there exi:!t!! no ,.;tle go] 

as has been I!Ometlmes imagined, between thia and the futn: 
state, but on the contrary the spiritual e.si!>tence hegins preci..v: 
where the material life ends. On bc.-ingaepnrated from tbe bo:>~ 
by the proce!lll of death, the epirit livca on ,.·it bout any ~ 
sion of being, changed only as to the mode of it:~ exiatenc%. : 
enters, therefore, upon its cal'l!t'r in the ceiP.lltial 11·orld at a pc•.t 
precisely corresponding with that at which it left the fono. n. 
same general laWII which have goYerned here mnllt also gm-~ 
it there; and the degt'ft of development it will maDifea on bee: 
introduced into the higher sphere, will be the l'tlme as thai t 
which it attained while residing in the body. In Lhe lighlo(~ 
troth, the idea that all spirits R&Ch the same height of p.-rf~ 
and are mode equally happy at once, will be seen to be emu 
ou11; whtle, on the contrary, it will app~ar that spirit~ mu'il 'l 
ist in the future world in as many different dt-grees of de"ek;· 
ment and perfection as in the present life. 

Again I observe that the future existence of the spirit is ·:!:: 

of action and progression. The soul, on lt>aving its ear:. 
temple, does not sink into a 11tate of inglorious ~~- h ~iJ := 
important duties to be performed-the moghty work of etr.-::·' 
is before it-the expanded universe, with all its beaoti~ .., 
mysteries, is to be explored, and the illimitable expanse of uc 
reaching beyond the loftiest soarings of the human min<.l, "' 
be traversed; and hence the il'lernal powers &rein coo!;tanl n 

unwearied exercise, and the divine a.~pirations reach forth''~ 
tinually for a morf' perfect and exalted state. Being frt-ed f•_ 
the clogs of the material body, the spirit is ever on the \I"Wg. 

" On! ~a1d God to the soul, 
As to the tanh, forever. On it goes, 
A rPjoicing native of the infinote
As a bird of air-an orb of heaven." 

Surrounded by influences of purity, and rejoic-ing in ~ 
light, it is ever progressing 10wards the glory of the DiviDe PI!' 
ence. The same great law which oprrates though all natore,u 
through which spirit itself i» generated from lower fonn;;, aG

ates the soul in its superior sphere ; and thus, having reache'l tM: 
sphere, it is moved to the highest spiritual action, is coo:lillli& 
unfolding illl heavenly powers, and is gradually drawn upnr; 
by the gentle, but all-attractive influence which emanatu ir:e 
the great Po5itive Mind. 

Once more, it w.ll be well to remark that the future exi..otar. 
ill one of universal happiness. There all is tranquil, ba\'IDOD}{lt; 
and peaceful. The I!Orrows which oppressed the 60ul oa ei!'J 

the disappointments which blighted iiS hopes, aod J.be ~~e~.

woes that crushed its cherished joys, are there removed fu!f'>'
The soul bathes in the crystal streams of purity, listens t..• :2 

sweet music of the celt'2>tial choir, and rooms through the ~ 
tiful fields of the spirit-land, drinking in the breath of ~ 
that flows from still highi!r spheres, and feeling in its ina.> 
depths the tbrilling emotions of joy unspeakable. All are ha.."" 
there, because there is no source of misery. All are I'&Ved,·~ 
cause evil is de~~troyed, and the blessings of righteous a«"tioH' 
univer~ly distributed. It is true that the dtgre• of enj~t~ 
there, as here, proportionate to the development of the moral~-'
spiritual powers. In other words, spirit!; enjoy as grw.: 
amount of happineSII as they have the capacity for receni.o~ ~' 
that while those in the higher spheres, being farther o.d\-an,.,: 
enjoy more than those in the lower, none are permitted to ~1:10 
rience po5itive unhappines.~, but all ha\·e an approprisre ~lwt
enjoyment, precisely suited to the degrees of spiritual adnt>'t 
ment. 

The world of apiritoal existence i~ thus rendered bright &< 

gloriou~. There is no night there. The clouds ol sin and"" 
row ore dispersed, and the immonol Source of light reigns ~ 
umphant. No dazzling sun, no radiant stars, nor si)\"ery me•' 
i~ nef!ded, but God, the e-verlasting Light, ditfUSl'S the ntdiu.."' ' 
his Jdory through the boundless realms of the spirit, and d&rs 
ness and monmitl! a~ ended Corever. That life of the soul,;~· 
ill endless ia its dll1'8tioa. The mansions of the Father a~ tc' 
Oil the fMBdatiellll or Eternity. Time may steul on ..-:: 
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its withering blight; ages may pus away in their ceaseless 
dow, and yet the glory of the cxleatial city shall not fil.de. 
•• When the sun is to.med to clllrkness and the stars to dust," it 
shall stand in its immonal beauty, uamaned by the blastmg 
sting of death, and unobM:ured by the shadows of the tomb, ever 
proclaiming tile wisdom and goodnft!S of the Sapftllle Father, 
ud dilfusing the wealth of peace ud huiDOIIy through the llearts 
of hill spirit-childreB. 

ID view, then, of the glories of this brigh~r sphere, why are 
we entranced by the dreams of eanhly blw r Why ate our 
thoughts all eogrosst'd ~nd imbedded as it were in the affairs of 
the present 1 As we tread the thorny mazes, and grope through 
the dreary shades of earth, we need the glimpses of the world 
beyoad-we need a vision of the higher and holier life to which 
this ill but the darkened entrance. Let us therefore delight to 
reftd, in the wide volume of Nature, the lesson of our immonal· 
\ty, and, gazing through the vist4 of t1me and d(ath, look forward 
to those spheres of endless life, where streams of peace flow from 
t'lle eternal throne, and holy raptures thrill the adoring spirits 
that rest npon the bosom of the lnlinite. ll. r . .a.. 

SIGIIS OF DCO'OlU.G:u:&l't. 

the deba~eaeat aad degrada&ion of his nature, he still bears the 
impress of the Creator's hand-that he still retains in the deep 
recl!l!ses of hill heart the remnants of noble feeling-the sparks 
of purity and goodness, which, were they once reached and kin· 
died by the fire of love, might buru with a bright and undying 
dame. A spirit has thus beea bom and nourished to plead the 
cause of humnnity. It has burst the icy bonds of selfishness and 
gone forth upon its heavenly mission; and whereYer man has 
faUP.n from his high estate-wherever human tears have llowed, 
or sighs have swelled the heaving bosom-wherever want, and 
misery, and di~grace have dwelt, there has it fuund its object. 
With warm hearts and strong hands the noble be.ndof reformers 
e11oange in their work of love. One delivers the poor inebriate 
from his misery, and gives him again a title to respectability and 
manhood; another loosens the chain of the slave, and stays 
the upli!led rod of oppl'e!SSion, while still another speaks in a 
voice of kindness to the r.aptive, and awakens his soul to re· 
pentance and hope and joy. It is pleasing to contemplate this 
work of moral improvement-to behold the action and progress 
of reformatory principles in the earth; and as we: observe the 
results which have been already attained, we cannot but feel 
that the night is far spent, and the day ts at hand. 

But once more, I observe that the signs ot encouragement 
Tile present is indeed a peculiar and eventful age. The world may be observed in the spiritum ud religiiiiiS condition of the 

seelllS to be undergoing an eatire revolution of thought and feel- world. If.,re, as in every other department, we may pereeive a 
iAg. Former thinp are puson( away and all things are be- material improvement. 1\len have long endeavored, in matters 
cemiag new. The antiquatei ideas and institutions of the past of religion, to retain the soul withia a11 established syRtem-to 
are crumbling witll their own weakaess, aad monuments of rt•strict its advancement by the lines of creed and sect ; but '"e 
uuth and wisdom are reared upon the fallen ruins. Men are find on observation, that in the present age the landmarks of 
awakening from the deep slumbers which have long bounrl faith are rapidly advancing from their station, and the bounds of 
the soul, and with progress as the animating watchword, are thought and investigation are being constantly enlarged. £very 
presaing onward to higher attainments. The "signa of the sect now beal'li upon it the evident marks of progress. The old 
times" are replete with encouragement. Prophecies of future doctrines and tenets which were once believed and held dear 
sood are presented in all the movements :mel developments of the as truth itself, are now either left to pass into oblivion, or exist 
~proclaiming that the doleful night is rapidly passing away, in greatly modified forms. Reason bas now begun to assen its 
aad that earth is brightening with the rays of a blissful day- authority and establish its claims, and as its radiant light rises 
5pring. in the son!, the darkner.s rollll away, and visions of truth and 

These signa of encouragement are given in the present in- beauty break upon its view. The people are rapidly growing in 
UllecbMil conditioa of the world. The light of knowledge is now intelligP.nce. Their religious sensibilities ha\·e become greatly 
becoming generally diffused. An inct'easing interest is mani sofleaed and refined. They willao i1x1Jer bear t~e stern dogmas 
fested ill illtelleetual culture, and every appropriate means is and fiery denunciations which were once burlt:d upon them. 
employed to develop the mind to its full power. Volumes of What then appeared 11ttractive and truthful now appears odious 
written thought are scattered, as mental luminaries, through ev -~ and false; what then seemed like sweet music to the soul, now 
ery department of society, and from their sileat pages speak the grates lik~ harsh thunt!er upon their ears· A deept:r, holier 
YOices of substantial wi!ldom. Halls of learning and seminaries want is now experienced than was ever felt before. The human 
oC instruction are established on every hand, aad within their spirit is no longer satisfied to feed on the bu~k!l of ~uperstition 

.consecrated walls geniWI finds an impulse, and the soul is and mystery, but longs for the living bread of truth-it IS no 
adoraed with the richest gifts. From every quarter the beams longer content to be bound in chains and darkness, bot sighs for 
of intelligence flow in upon the opened vi01ion, and man begins the illimitable freedom of thought. This !piritual advancement 
to soar beyond the outward and material to dwell among the has extended to a greater degree than is apparent to the super 
sublime realities of the ideal world. Bebold, the welcome light ficial view. The outward surface of the religtous world, though 
baa at last appeared. Truth has gone forth in its majesty, con- it is undergoing perceptible changes, is kept as calm, quiet, and 
quering and to conquer ; Science is rapidly revealing the hidden undisturbed as possible ; but beneath that surface, the inward 
mysteries of nature, and Reason, freed from its stem dominion, elements are at work, inve.~tigation is going on, thought is 
goes ont on its mission of research, and explores every depart- searching, and truth is being revealed, and thus under currents, 
ment of creation. strC>ng and mighty, are dowing through a thonsand channels, 

The signs of encoura~ent are also manifested in the fMTal con- which shall at last unite to upheave the crumbling pillars oC the 
clition of the world. The ~piritual degradation aD<! lethargy which church, and let in the free light and atmosphere of he&Vt'D. 
have Fe$ted like a gloomy cloud over humanity, have now measu- Such, then, is the present spiritual and rebgious condition of the 
rably disappeared, and a higher and better state of feeling is exhib- world-such is the increasing progress and enlightenment of the 
ited. We cannot fail to perceive, as we observe the movements of age, from which we may derive the cheering assurance that hu
tbe age, that an elevated and relintd sensibility is taking the place manity is succes!'fully struggling for a higher destiny, and is 
of the brutish passions which have ruled the world. A moral advancing towards a more glorious and exalted end. .a."· .a.. 
""olntion, bringing light, and liberty and virtue, is moving 
through every vein of soctety, and shaking the hearts of nations 
with its mighty tread. The gemus of reform bas been rai!'ed 
from its ~lumber, and has gone to perform its sweet ministra
tions of peaee and good will to men. While the course of intel
ligence bas been rapidly progressive-while the wealth of mind 
bas been exhibited and appreciated, the precious riches of the 
hurt have also been unfolded. Man bas begun to feel the ten
der ties that bind nil in one common family; be bas begun to 
realize that his fellow-man, though fallen from his native dig
nity and greatlle511 is his brother still-that notwithstanding all 

li7" From a communil'.ation written by )Irs. Fish, of Roches
ter, N.Y., we learn that spiritual manifestations 0011tinue to be 
made at her residence, in the absence of her two sisters. ODe 
peculiarity which she mentions as being connected with the 
sounds, is that tlu!y do not seem to be confined to the vicillity of 
her own person, hut are made freely in dilfereat pam of the 
room, on the walla and ceiling. We are also informed that, so 
great is the interest in the subJect, the houll4! is crowded daily by 
persons who are anxious to learn IIOIDetlling of this lillf11lar and 
mysterious phenomenon. 
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billows sparkle aod gliller in the liquid snnbeams, but this is 

THB KIBACLBS OP T:B:B PB.BSBJIT, only an imperfect semblance-a meagre shadow oC that glory 
. • . . which fills all the eanh and overdows the heavens. Let us be-

It 'Will appear evident to every observmg mdlndnal t~t there Wllnl, therefore, that we change not, in our material cooceptioos, 
are wonders unfolded in the prese~t age,_ folly_ equal, It would the glory of the incorruptib!e God, but remember tbat though 
seem, to those which were regarded m anCient lim~ as the oper- we may behold its manifestations in th~ earth aod heaven
atioos of supem~tural power •. These wonders wht~h call forth though we may crowd all our highest, noblest, purest thoughts 
so many expr:ess1ons of astonishment, should ~ SU~Ject~ to the in one-all our couceptious of the good, the great and beautiful, 
closest intellectual scrutiny. We ~y read wtth lm~~g re~- we shall still fall infinitely short of any proper ideaofthat glory 
erence of the miracles of the olden ttme i we may see lD ~- which shall be revealed to the ransomed spirit. •· P • .t.. 
nation the man of Nazareth relieving the sufferings ofhumaouy ~ 
-healing the sick, opening the eyes of the blind, and causing 
the lame to walk, bat when we discover these things as preflent 

and Jiving realiti-when, by the operation of the.~me laws, The truths of the harmonia! philosophy are gradually, but 
we see similar miracles performed before our eyes, tt Ill proper, surely working their way into the hearts of the people, and a 
while we gaze with wonder at the effects produced, to investigate growing interest in spiritual phenomena, and whatever relate& 
such phenomena in a philosophical spirit, and obtain a more e:r;" to the weltare and progress of the race, seems to be 'Widely man
paoded perc~tion of the principles operatin~ in Nature.. It is ifested. This is indicated by the numerous friendly and cheer
imponant that the public mind should ~ 1mp~ Wlth t~e ing communications which we continue to receive from almoost 
fact, that the mysterious developments whtch ~ bemg ~ad~ m every part of the Union. The following letter, though not de
the science of mind, do not involve any suspenSion or vtolahon signed for publication, and selected almost at random from a 
of the laws of the Universe, but rather result from the natural large number, we take pleasure in presenting to our readers: 
and inevitable- operation of those laws, which, though n~w ~mper- S.t.LDI, W .I.Slllli&TOlf Col71tn, lA. 
fectly understood, are established iu the very const~tatton _of BaOTHEas :-I have received a few numbers of the "Spirit 
things. How much better will it be, th~refore, ~~ pallently m- Messenger," and having read them attentively, I assure you I 
vestigate the principles of nature, by which all VISible effects are was happily disappointed. Although I espected to find the 
produced, than to arrogantly assume a . ~owled~e of all these "Messenger" wonb reading, and worth paying for, yet 1 did 
principles, and thu to jndge lacts by t~15 Imperfect. sta~. not expect to find it so very acceptable in every panicular. 

The foregoing reflections have been 10duced by Wltne~smg the There is a deep moral tone in its pages, which irresistibly claims 
manifestations of clairvoyance in connection 'With medical treat- my approbation; and the elements of fTUt4 are ao tllorov£bly 
ment, as presentt:d in the case of Mas. ~TTL~ a, 0~ Bridge- diffused through every number, that it commends it:~elf to my 
pon, Conn., who is now ~pending a s~or~ lime m thlll place. warmest affection.~. 
The success of this lady tn the exammauon and treatment of I admire the freedom of thought and expression exhibited, as 
disease, is truly remarkable. It would seem, from the many well as the talent and energy displayed in the cooduet of the 
cures performed throu~ ~er ~oey, that she _has been endo~ed "Messenger.'' Although I have long been an adTOCate of l1l1 

with a portion of that dlVIne VIrtue and ~be gtft of that heahng uclusiH system of religion, yet I have as long been persuaded, 
power which was manifested by the anclent apostles. ~ersoos and 'IS long taught, that this exclusiveness was subject to many 
11nfferiog with the most .~vated_ and d~ngerous dtseases, exceptions. And olthoup I have long been u. advocate ot the 
have been in a brief space of time enttrely relieved by her trent- religion of the BiN•. yet have I as long tauflbt that the most es
meut, and the multitude who have been ?~ under her care'' sent ialfeatnre~~ of 1111¥ religion are contained in the Book of Nature. 
'Will test1f'y to the co~. of her _exammattons, and t~e woo- Indeed, I pnofer to search the broad volume of creation for the es
derfnl effects of her tberapenlle prac_uce. The ~orld may httle re- sential truth.<~ of a religious 6ystem, rather than to trust to any 
alize the blessings _which one sue~ mst.mm~t 15 en~bled to be- written book; for Nature limo• is true, while I can at best only 
stow, _but the ronseJIJusness ~f havmg aided 10 the relief of h~ao 6elic'!lfl any bum an production to be so. Moreover, I like the t:Mr. 
snffenng, and the appro~uon of t~e good angels that smtle_ on tUler which Nature sets forth of its DiYinc Author, mneh better 
every benevolent effort, will be a ncher reward than the fteetmg than that which is given of the God which is presented by 110me 
wealth of eanh. •· P. "· of the writers of the" Old Tebtameot.'' In short, I am a devc

The Divine Gloey. 

Accustomed as we are to view the qualities of tl1e Supreme 
Being in a separate and panial manner, we are able to form but 
a feeble and imperfect coo~ption of the glory of his nature. 
It is not one quality or attribute alone which cons1itutes the per. 
fection of God, but the union anrt concentration of all his attri
butes. While each characteristic of the divine Mind is beauti· 
Cui beyond expression, the union of all the qualities belonging to 
it-the combination of love, power, 'Will and wisdom, forms the 
Eternal Suo, whose light bursts fonh in one overwhelming 
blaze. This sum of the divine perfections ill acknowledged in all 
the universe, and seems to be imprinted in radiant characters on 
all which has life or being. It comes up in silent whi5perings 
from all the thousand tongues of nature; it is felt by the enrap. 
tured spirit that is lifted up to the sphere of heavenly iUumina
tion, and is sung in anthems of unceasing praise by angel~ that 
bow before the eternal throne, and veil their faces in the dazzling 

' ftame. And yet, while the glory of God is thus clearly written 
on the wide-spread volume of creation, and is felt by the lSearch
ing spirit in its aspirations for a noble destiny, the mind of mor-

. tals is incapable of obtaining a just conception of its brightness. 
We are yet too weak-too debased by the gmss contaminations 
of eanh to form an adequate idea of the divine perfection. We 
have seen the all-expanding radiance that lights up the depths of 
space ; we have seen the boundless bosom of the ocean, whose 

ttd admirer of the 6nblime revelatioas of Nature, and a .firm 
believer in its comprehensive troths. 

With these views you will not be surprised that I hail with a 
heany welcome, such an auxiliary ns the" Spirit Messeoger." 
I hld you God speed in your undertaking. You \rill of course 
meet with opposition ; but what of this 1 such has been the rase 
of every RP.former and Benefactor who have opposed the preju
dices and bigotry of the world. 

Yours fraternally, r. •· 
[t?W. :M. FEIIIULD is in readiness to lecture on all subjects 

pe11aining to the Harmonia! and Spiritual Philosophy. He has, 
in panicular, two courses, of four lectures each; one on P$Y
dwlogy, embracing the phenomena of thu Spiritual Senses, ns 
manifest in dreaming, somnambulism, tranee, prelientiments, 
premonitions, warning!!, impressions, magnetism, clairvoyance 
(natural and anificial), spiritual communication, and vision.
Another course on Philosophical Theism; Nature and Spiritual
ism; Man, materially and spiritually; and Human Society. 

He would be plea.sed to answer auy cnlls for these Lectures, or 
others pertaining to the New Order of Things, in any town or 
city within convenient distance from Boston, Mass. 

Be may be addressed at CaTIIbridge, Mass . 

!I7"' The pressing cares of businP.ss prevent us at present from 
responding to many private commno.ications to which we would 
otherwise gladly attend. 
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II:7The recovery of .1\lr. D.t.ns, which is now regarded as 

almost oomplete, will enable him soon to fnmish our columns 
with the productions of his illuminated mind. In the mean
time, Wf! trust that our friends who are accustomed to express 
their thoughts in writing, will have the kindnf!SS to supply ns with 
communications ; and that our patrons generally will make due 
allowances for any lack of variety or intem.t in the paper. 

II:7The health of the senior editor, though still much im
paired, appears to be gradually improving. We trust that he 
will soon be able to communicate again with our readers through 
the Messenger. 

BOBBBTB 
TO ANDilEW JACIUION DAVIS, THE Sl!:ER. 

BY B. JL LLOYD. 

I. 
We welcome thee, the World shall welcome thee, 

For unto us thy soul has been a bird 
B~uruing from the far and distant sea, 

And bringing strains berore to us unheard;
And unto thee, the Palace gates are ope'd, 

And thou canst talk at will with spints there 
Aad bleeding hearts that had in darkness groped 

Now hear an answer to their long spent prayer. 
Thou bringest in thy speech such melody 

And in thy thoughts such words of Truth disclOS«'!, 
That what before was Doubt and Mystery, 

The angel-soul onfoldeth like a rose;-
And Wisdom, now, that long in cells was bound 
Is unto Love, in holy wedlock found. 

II. 
And thou hast seen the Harp to which all things 

Are tuned, that makes the music of the spheres, 
Thy prophet hand has swept its mystic strings _ 

And brought such ravishment unto our ears, 
That unto thee our waiting hearts now look 

As leaves and ftowers unto the new-born-day
Wild ftowers 'that slept beside a tinkling brook, 

And knowing not bow near the waters play. 
For while a world of Doubt, of Pain and Strife 

Hast chillrd the heart and dimmed our inner sight, 
Thy hand to us has borne the torch of life 

And scattered all the darkness of the night ;
.And we, who vainly roved from star to stnr, 
Now see bow near the Spirit-Land we are. 

III. 
Bow like the flowers that drink the rain-drops in 

Does my fond heart now listen to thy speech, 
Ano smile to see how D1scord, Grief, and Sin, 

Vanish, with all the fal~ities they teach. 
No more may Sects the upturned Soul enchain, 

Nor Parties rule with undisputed sway, 
No longer King or Priests or Bigots reign, 

Nor darkling clouds obscure the coming day. 
Within its garden gates, the Tree of L1fe, 

Whose spreading roots in Wil!dom's soul had birth, 
.And nursed by Love, outlives the night of striJe, 

And bears a Flower whose fragrance fills the earth ;
'Tis Reason's Flower to those whose minds may err, 
To tuneful heariB, "TaB GauT H.t.axoNJ.t.." 

God's worship is 
That only He inspires ; and His bright words, 
Writ in the red-leaved volume of the heart, 
Return to Him in prayer, as dew to Heaven. 
Oar proper good we rarely seek or make ; 
Mindless of our immortal powers and thetr 
Immortal end, as is the pearl of its worth, 
The rose its scent, the wave its purity.-Futlll. 

.tllisullaurons JDrpartmmt. 

KBKORY ABD HOPE. 
Hope is the leading~'ltring of youth-memory the sta1f of age. 

Yet for a long time they were at variance, and ~carcely ever 
associated together. Memory was almOst always grave, nay, 
sad and melancholy. She delighted in silence and repose, amid 
rocks and watt:rfalls; and whenever she raised her eyes from the 
ground, 1t was only to look badt over her llhoulder. Hope was 
a smiling, dancing, rosy boy, with sparkling eyes, and it was im
JlOIIIIlble to look upon him without being inspired by his gay and 
sprightly buoyancy. Wherever he went he tllifused around him 
gladness and joy ; the eyes of the young sparkled brighter than 
eyer at his approach; old age, as it cast its dim gl:mees at the 
blue vault of heaven, seemed inspired with new vigor ; · the flow
ers looked more gay, the grass more green, the birds sung more 
cheerily, and all nature seemed to sympathize in his gladness. 
Memory was of mortal birth, but HoPe partook of Immortality. 

One day they chanced to meet, and Memory reproached Hope 
with being a deceiver. She charged him with deluding mankind 
with visionary 1 impracticable schemes, and excitmg expectations 
that only led to disappointmEnt and regret ; with being the ipi$ 
ja1AS of youth and the scourge of old age. But Hope cast 
back upon her the charge of deceit, and maintained that the 
pictures of the past were as mur.h t>xaggerated by Memory, as 
were the anticipations of Hope. He declared that she looked at 
objects at a great distance in the past, he in the future, and that 
this distance magnified every thing. "Let us make the circuit 
of the world," said he, "and try the experiment.'' Memory 
consented, reluctantly, and they went their way together. 

The first person they met was a school-boy, lounging lazily 
along, and stopping every moment to gaze around, as if unwill
ing to proceed on his way. By and by he sat down and burst 
into tears. 

"Whither so jast, my good lad," asked Hope, jeeringly. 
"I am going to school," replied the lad, "to study, when I had 

raOI~:r a thousand times be at play; and !it-m a benet., with a 
book io my hand, while I long to be sporting in the fields. But 
never mind, I shall be a man soon, and then I shall be free as the 
air." Saying this, be skipped away merrily, in the hope of soon 
being a man. 

"It is thus yon pl:ly upon the inexperience of youth," said 
Memory, reproachfully. 

Passing onward, they met a beautiful girl, pacing slow and 
melancholy behind a party of gay young men and 111aidens, who 
walked arm in arm with each other, and were flirting and ex· 
changing all those little harmless counesie:s, which nature prompts 
on such occasions. They were all gayly ~ed in silks and 
ribbons;· but the little girl hd on a r.imple frock, a homely apron, 
and clumsy thick-soled shoes. 

" Why don't you join yonder group," asked Hope, "and par
take in their gayety, my pretty little girl?" 

" Alas!" replied she, "they take oo notice of me. They call 
me a child. But I shall soon be a woman, and then I shall be 
so happy!" Inspirl'd by this hope, she quickened her pace, and 
soon was seen dancing along merrily with the rest. 

In this manner they wended their way from nation to nation, 
and clime to clime, until they had made the circuit of 1be 
universe. Wherever they came, they found the human race, 
which at this time was all young-it being not many years since 
the first creation of mankind-repining at the present, and iook
ing forward to a riper age for happiness. All amicipated some 
future good, and 1\lemory had scarce any thing to do but c.ast 
looks of reproach at her young companion. " Let us return 
home," said she, " to that delightful spot where I first drew my 
breath. I long to repose among its beautiful bowers; to listen 
to the brooks that murmured a thousand times more mu~ically ; 
to the birds that sung a thousand times I!Weeter ; and to the 
echoes that were softer lhan any I have since heard. Ah! there 
b nothing on earth so enchanting as the scenes of my earliest 
youth." 

Hope indulged himself in a sly, significant smile, and they 
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proceeded on tbeir return home. As they journeyed but ~;lowly, 
many years elapsed ere they appi"Oilched the spot wht>nee they 
had departed. It so happened one day they met aa eld IIIBD, 

bending under tbe weight of years, and walkins with trembling 
steps, leaning on his stalf. Memory at once recognized him as 
the youth they had seen going to school, Oil their ft~t outset in 
the tour of the world. As they came nearer, tbe old man re
elined on his staff, and looking at Hope, who, bei~ immortal, 
was !>till a blithe young boy, sighed as if his heart was breaking. 

" What aileth thee, old man?'' asked the youth. 
"What aileth me," he replied, in 11 feeble, faltering Yoiee

" what should ail me but old age. 1 have outlived my health 
and strength; I have survived all that was near and dear; I 
have seen all I loved, or that loved me, struck down to the earth 
like dead leaves in autumn, and now I stand like an old tree 
withering alone in the world, withont roots, without branclie~;, 
110d without verdure. I have only just enough of sensation to 
Jmow that I am miserable, and the recollection of the happiness 
of my youthful days, when.eareless and f:nll ofblis.~ful anticipa
tions, I was a laughing merry boy, only adds to the miseries I 
now endure." 

"Behold!" said Memory, "the consequence of thy deeep
tions," and she looked reproachfully at her companion. 

" Behold!'' replied Hope, " the deception practised by thyself. 
Thou persuades! him that he was happy in his youth. Dost 
thou remember the boy we met wben we first set out together, 
who was weeping on his way to school, and sighing to be amnn 1'• 

Memory cast down her eyes, and was silent. 
A little way onward they came to a miserable cottage, at the 

door of which was an aged woman, mei1Diy clad, and shaking 
with palsy. She sat all alone, ber head resting on her bosom, 
and as the pair approached, vainly tried to raise it up to look at 
them. 

" Good-morrow, old lady, and all happiness to you," cried 
Hope, gayly, and the old woman thought iL was a long time 
since she had heard such a cheering salutation. 

''Happiness!" said she, in a voice that quivered with weak
ness and infirmity. " Happiness ! I haye not known it since I was 
a little g~rl, without c:ue or sorrow. 0, I remember th08e de
lightful days, when I thought of nothing but the present moment, 
nor cared for the future or the past. When I laughed, and played, 
and sung, from morning till night, and envied no one, or wished 
to be any other than I was. But those l:appy times are past, 
never to return. 0, if I could only once more return to the days 
of my childhood! " 

The old woman sunk back on her seat, and the tears Bowed 
from her hollow eyes. 

Memory again reproached her companion, bot he only asked 
her if she recollected the lit lie girl they had met a long time ago, 
who was so miserable because she was so young 1 Memory 
knew it well enough, and said not another word. 

They now approached their home, and 1\lemory was on tiptoe 
with the thought of once more enjoying the unequalled beauties 
of those scenes from which sbe had been so long separated. 
But, some how or other, it f>eemed they were sadly changed. 
Neither the grass was so green, the flowers so sweet and lovely, 
nor did the broolrs murmur, the echoes 110swer, or the birds 
sing half so enchantingly, a.q she remembered them in long time 
past. 

" Alas ! " she exclaimed, " how changed is eY"ery thing ! I 
alone am the same." 

"Every thing is the same, and thou alone art changed," an
swered Hope. "Thou bast deccived thyself in the past just as 
much as I deceive others in the future." 

" What is it you are disputing about 1" asked an old man, 
whom they had not obSf'rved before, though he was standing 
close by them. "I have lived almost four-seore and ten years, 
and my experience may, perhaps, enable me to decide between 
you." 

They told him the occasion of their disagreement, and related 
the history of their journey round the earth. The old man 
smiled, and for a few moments sat buried in thought. He then 
said to them : 

"I, too, have lived to ~~ee aU the hopes of mv youth turn into 
!lhedows, clouds, and darkness, and vanish into no:hing. I, 100, 
have SIH'Vived my fonone, my friends, my children-the hilarity 
of yonth and the blessing of health." 

"And dost tlwu not despair?" said Memory. 
"No, I haYe still oae hope left me." 
"And what is that." 
" The hope of heaven !" 
Memory turned toward Hope, thre'IY llerself into hls arms, 

which opened to receiYe her, and burst into tears, exclaiming
"ForgiYe me ; I have dooe thee injustice. Let us never aguin 

separate from each other." 
"With all my heart," said Hope, and they continued forever 

after to travel together, hand in band through th;: world. 

S.u.on.-Salome, the mother of John, st()()(l one evenmg at 
the sea of Genesareth, in silent meditation. The sun had set, 
and the purple of twilight irradiated the heavens, and a blue 
vapor rested on the mountain. But Salome loolred upon the 
smooth sea. Then Zabbai, the father, came ont and MW his 
wife, and said, " Wby do yoo stand htre alone, masing, Salome, 
and why are your eyes filled with tears l" Salome then an
swered, "I bebold tbe splendor of twilight in the still water." 
"Why then do you not rather look towards heaven 1" asked 
Zahbai. To this Salome answered and said, " I have seen befme 
this tht> glorious light of heaven. Bnt DOW it appean to me 
more beautiful in the calm water of the bright sea. Look how 
peacefully it tows, without being c:ooscious that the splendor 
and glory of hea.nn are re6eeted from its surface. Hence I 
thought, with feelings of JDatemal solicitude, of our beloved son. 
0 there is nothing more beautiful than the splendor of heaven, 
when it surrouncbl with its light pure simplicity and innocence, 
that they may wander in silenee and humility. Is not John, as 
he always has been, our beloved child, and at the same time the 
friend of the divine mDD of Nazareth?" 

Tlr&: DEFENSE.-When nature had formed, with her all-creating 
hreatb, the loveliest of dowers, the rose, the spirit of the rose
bush thus addressed the flower angel : " Will you not give to 
the gentle plant a defelllie which will protect it against injury 
and insult 1 And yet nature has given the"florn-bush large o.nd 
pointed thorns." "The thorn-bush," answert>d the angel, "does 
not belong to tbe noble, bot is ranked low in the kmgdom of 
creation. Its office is to defend the slender plants from the irra
tional brute, and for this purpose nature has given it the pointed 
thorns. But your wi~h shall be gratified!" He ~pake, and sur
rounded the rose-bush with tender thorns. Then the spirit of. the 
rose-bush said, "Why these weak weapons 1 They ~·ill not 
shelter the beautiful flower." The angel of the !lowers answt>n:d 
him, " They shall only keep oft" the hand of the inconsiderate 
child! Resistance will be a strong allurement to the offt>ndcr. 
That which is holy and beautiful has its defense within itself, 
therefore nature has given the rose the most tender weapon, which 
admonil<hes, but does not wound; for the tender unitts with the 
beautiful." Thus innocence posse~ses modesty and retirement. 
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